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Ingredients Method
Spinach ( Tip: freeze a fresh
bought bag of leaves - I find
the frozen cubes don't
blend well) 
1 banana
1 apple
1 kiwi
half a lemon or lime, peeled
handful of cilantro
a half handful of parsley
an inch of fresh ginger
0.5 tsp turmeric
0.5 tsp cinnamon
a small handful of nuts or
seeds
1 chopped baby gem lettuce

Gut Loving Smoothie
Serves: 2
Time: 5 minsSmoothies are the easiest way to get your greens and goods in. Plus

they are fast and transportable if you're on the go! Feel free to use
frozen fruits and veg.

 Chop up your ingredients
 Chuck it all in the blender
 Drink fresh!
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Tip: Save time in the week by doing a big batch
of chopping and separate into individual bags
to freeze and pull out daily.
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Ingredients Method
1 bag of kale
1 tin of chickpeas
1 tsp chilli powder 
1 tsp turmeric
1 tsp paprika
3 tbsp olive oil
2 tbsp tahini
1 tsp apple cider vinegar
half a lime
salt and pepper

pomegranates
avocado
nuts and seeds
chopped herbs
chopped vegetables
shredded chicken

Additional toppings:

 Preheat oven to 200F or Fan mark 7.
 Drain the chickpeas and place in a baking
tray.
 Add a drizzle of olive oil, the chilli, turmeric,
paprika and salt and pepper on top. Place in
the oven for 30 minutes.
Next, wash and chop or tear the kale into
inch strips into a large bowl
 Drizzle over the olive oil, tahini, ACV and salt
and lime juice. 
Use your hands to really massage the
dressing into the kale leaves ~ 5 minutes.
 Top with the crunchy chickpeas and any
other additions you have to hand. Eat as a
main or serve as a side dish!
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Massaged Kale & Spicy Chickpeas Serves: 3
Time: 30I've converted many kale haters with this simple and nutrient dense

recipe. It's a foundation of my weekly diet! 
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Ingredients Method

1 aubergine or sweet potato

harrisa paste
bean of choice
yogurt
spinach or rocket
roasted tomatoes
herbs
spring onions
cheese or nutritional yeast
flakes
Pesto
roasted veg
left over curry

Optional toppings:

Loaded Aubergine/ Sweet Potato
Serves: 1
Time: 15 minsLow effort, high nutrient comfort food.  Get creative with the toppings

and choose an aubergine base for a lighter option.

 Prick the aubergine/ potato a few times
with a knife or fork.
 Microwave on high for 5 minutes, then turn
and continue for another 5. If you have more
time - roasting it in the oven coated in olive
oil and sea salt for ~ 1 hour will give it more
texture. 
 While this is cooking, gather and chop your
toppings. Sauces are king here! I always have
some harissa, pesto and tahini in the fridge
as my go-to's.
Once the aubergine or potato is soft, cut it in
half, cross hatch the inside and load up your
toppings!
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Ingredients Method

10 Large medjool dates
nut or seed butter of choice
seed mix
dark chocolate or nut
(optional) 

 Cut the medjool dates open length ways
and remove the seeds.
 Take a teaspoon and fill the centre of each
date with nut butter.
 Optional - insert a slice of dark chocolate in
the centre of the nut butter and date.
 Sprinkle with seed mix and close together.
 Keep in the fridge or freezer for snacking or
serve after dinner with coffee.
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Stuffed Dates Serves: 5 ( 2 each)
Time: 5 minsIf you're craving a sweet treat, reach for one of these. Blood sugar

balancing and protein packed to keep that sugar crash at bay, and a
real crowd pleaser!
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Ingredients Method

1 mug of mylk
1 tsp powdered turmeric, or
1 inch grated fresh
1 cinnamon stick, or 0.5 tsp
powdered
1 inch fresh ginger  sliced or
grated or 0.5 tsp powdered
Honey or maple syrup to
taste
1 tsp coconut cream or oil
Ground black pepper

Golden Mylk 
Serves: 1
Time: 10-20 mins

This is a warming Ayurvedic tonic from ancient Indian healing
traditions which is packed with antioxidants and antiinflammatory
properties. A perfect night cap which will also make your house smell
amazing.

 Measure your mug of chosen milk and pour
into a saucepan. Add a bit more liquid (water
or mylk) to accommodate for evaporation.
Add in all ingredients apart from the
honey/syrup and simmer on a low heat for
10-20 minutes.

Do not skip the black pepper - this
increases the bioavailability of antioxidant
properties of curcumin in turmeric by
300% !

Sweeten to taste
Enjoy!
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Add herbs Add texture

coriander
tarragon
rosemary
basil
parsley
mint
fennel
sage

Herbs are packed with powerful
antioxidants, micronutrients and flavour. 
. 

Use fresh and chopped as a topping,
dried in cooking, or my favourite - blend
them up to make a flavourful dressing
like pesto or chimichurri

.

2 Quick Tips To Jazz Up Any Meal

chopped nuts ( extra good if you
roast them)
seed mixes - chia, pumpkin,
sunflower, flax
wasabi peas
dried beans ( see spicy chickpea
recipe - this works for most beans!)
pickled vegetables
raw fruits or vegetables, like
carrots, apples, broccoli, radish

You can add protein, flavour and
texture by adding a bit of crunch on
top of your meal.

 Many of these items have a good
shelflife, meaning you can always have
something to hand.
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